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« W , Scott Develops New Courses
S *,

1*i
& 7 Sts Curriculum To Be Expanded

Scott Speaks Professor Osborhe E. Scott, Chairman of the new
S . Department of Urban and Ethnic Studies proposed the new

At Luncheon courses to the Curriculum Committee of the College last
By PAUL B. SIMMS Tuesday.*a - Meeting before the Commit-

#.35·.7 revolution in education to make „"We are in the midst of a   i   . , <  .  - , tee, Prof. Scott delivered course
, * outlines in the following areas: ·it more relevant to the people,"

1 was the opening statement by Sociology of the Puerto Rican
Community; The Puerto RicanProfessor Osborne Scott, Chair-
Child in His Urban Setting;man of the new Department of " i Ethnology of African Dances;Urban and Ethnic Studies.
UrbanAfrica; Negritude as aAt a luncheon of "community

· plans for the future of. the new  
Cultural Movement in Afro-leaders," Scott spoke of his -
French Literature; A survey of

department. "We must sensilize Literature of Black French

the University as well as the Speaking Countries; Major Ur-

- students to the needs of the ban Issues: Public Educatioh,

community. We are moving Socio Dynamics in the Urban

  Sohmer very modestly and deliberately. Context; and The Afro-Ameri-Disrupted The department has to be can Child in His Urban Setting.

thought of in terms of a long As Prof. Scott explained it
range program." Prof. Osbourne E. Scott later, "these courses are explor-

"There will be three facets of the Afro-Americfn c o u r s e, atory only. They have not yel1 WSA onthe Move the program - teaching, com- while the Hispanic course is been approved by the Currie•
munity involvement, and re- taught by Di·, Akino. "The ulum Committee." 1,j
search. Some of the suggested breakdown of the courses is 75% Courses Tabled

By LOUIS R. RIVERA material will include politics of white and 25% non-white," The Curriculum Committee, Last Thursday, seven score and all; but later this was re- developing nalions, the Afro- · Scott explained, "in keeping - has tabled the courses for fur.and ten- students disrupted the futed when it was·. discovered American--Child in the Urban with the population ratio of the ther discussion. Several que*., regular course of Dean Sohm- that Ira Bloom was responsible Community, Economics of the school" tions were discussed at the Cur-
er's business when they mobbed for their presence. ghetto, management of com- Then questions came from the riculum Committee meetinghim with rants, chants, and loud The guards lined up in front munity organizations, research guests. Prof, Hudson, who which could not be answered ataccusations. The reciprocal fing- of the Office of the Dean, while in community involvement with teaches the course "The Negro that time. One question waserpointing and name-calling Sohmer spoke with the assembl- students researching problem in the Western Hemisphere," raised by a member of the com-between the students and their ed crowd. The students asked to areas, human encounter in the stated that there was too much mittee which had to do withdean took up most of the hour meet with Sohmer in his office, urban setting, and the dynamics information in both areas to student or faculty participationwhich was supposedly to be to which he replied that he was of teaching ethnic groups."
used to discuss relevant ques- willing to allow only a small deal with in one term, as it is in the development of these

"We must have the support of now. Prof. Hudson wanted the courses. Further questions hadtions concerning military re- delegation," in there. At that the community to make this material to be distributed over to do with the nature of the
cruitment and unfair wage prac- point the students threatened to successful. You are the source of a one year period, Scott answer- curriculum. It was felt that
tices, . "force" their way in. Sohmer the information that we must ed her by saying that there'are some of the courses were tooAnnidst the verbal furor then pointed out that he had "a relate to the students. We must 26 courses in this area offered specific in nature without the
stood about half a dozen Burns three-inch,gun inside." forget what exists. We must throughout the school and that benefit of some prerequisite.guards, ready to act upon any Consequently he was asked think in new areas. This is the therefore he felt there was ade-signal from their chief officer, whether he really thought that exciting challenge." Still other opposition to the

quate opportunity to cover the courses came from the conser-

 '* protest the scheduled milita tage, taught by Professor Scot

Alan Dandridge. ' "all students are stupid." Soh- "Many schools respond to de- information available. vative members of the facultyThe studebts, who identified mer retorted, "you're a crock mands with no consideration for Another question from a rep- who would be against anythemselves as the Campus and you know it." Immediately the future. This is the trap we resentative of the Human Re- courses proposed for the Dept.Worker - Student Alliance the students chanted "big firms must not fall into. We must sources Administration was "To of Urban and Ethnic Studies.Committee, began. their attack get rich - GI's die. You're ·a move deliberately, with our what extent has there been stu-by assembling in front of Cohen Boss - just like Nixon is; feet on the ground. We have dent participation in the de- Presently, there are only two
Plaza shortly before noon, and you're a racist - just like G.E." got to get the University rele- velopment of these courses?" courses being taught in this de-
marching to Steinman Hall to One student yelled, "We want vant to the needs of'today." Prof. Scott answered "I've had partment-Afro-American Heri-

sonne answers, and Sohmer Scott went on to explain that discussions with students. We
{ recruitment taking pla,ce ther . yellid back, "ask some ques- presently there are two courses have had committees establish- and Hispanic American Heri-
1 The platform of their attack tions." Then a demonstrator re- being taught in the Department ed in classes. There will be stu. tage taught by Professor Akino.
j claimed that the objectives of torted, "Why are cafeteria work- of Urban and Ethnic Studies: dent involvement." During this week, several
  the recruitment .are basically
 - racist and imperialistic, and that ers getting $1.65 per hour?" and Afro-American, Heritiage and Marshall England, director of members of the Black student

(Continited on Page 3) Hispanic Heritage. Scott teaches LABOR, a community economic body and the Black faculty have,, their aim is to exploit the work-
development organization, ask- indicated that, in fact, there has

ing people. all over the world.

./..'5
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ed "How is your field program been little Black student or
  The principle concerns are the

U.S. Marine Corps, the U.S. implemented?" "Through work- Black faculty involvement in
'.. ng in community action pro- the development of these new

Naval Underwater Weapon Re- ./ . .1,+

search an'd the U.S. Steel, and . grams, we hope to instill a sen- courses. According to Rick
. . .

General Electric. - . .
sitivity to the community and Reed, "There has been no con-

" its problems," answered Scott. syltation with anyone." Black,The Cdmmittee claims that by . '' , '..''
' visiting our campus these firms f b .r. ' . When asked "What commun- member of the instructional

1 %
. , ity do you mean?" Scott replied staff, Harold Menefree, also

are trying to recruit college stu- 4 ' - "It does not only mean the sur- stated that "To my knowledge,dents for managerial positions . . 2 .
which are aimed at keeping ex- rounding community. We will there has been no consultation

touch on, and request the advice with the Black and Puerto Rican
isting forms of exp16itation go·· * ,
ing. , of all communities." Faculty, but we are meeting

Having demonstrated their : " ' Attorney Hope Stevens ob- with Prof. Scott tonight. and
4 4%'. served that the Urban and Eth- this is one of the things we will

feelings, the group marched on . . . ' '. I ..2.

to Shephard Hall to a planned nic Studies program really talk about."

A./.1.. 4 should be for whites only, be- Jerry Mondesire, editor of
confrontation with Dean Sohm- ,, ' · ' 

.1/ 91 cause they are the ones that Utambuzi, stated quite emphat-er. There, they were met by the
Dean and his assistant, Ira :.. needed sensitizing. Whites ap- ically. that he was dissatisfied

pear to be unified on the basis with the whole idea of making
Bloom Public Relations Direc-
tor I. E. Levine and officer ,   ' of cooperation among their whites specialists on Black psy-

Dandridge and his guards Each  
5.,

race and the exclusion of Black chology and Black attitudes. He

h ' of these claimed that they "just people. "Can we afford to save mgntioned that Hitler had,his

happened to be there," guards "Students must build an alliance . . ." (Coliti,11{cd on Page 2) (Coitti,tited 0,1 Page 2)
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More On Paul's Death Scott to Community Leaders:
From M.I.T. and"Boston University comes (Conti,ined from Page 1) Proposed New Courses for the Department of

the most far-out theory as to what's going on these courses for ourselves, -Urban and **]inic Studies
with Paul McCariney and the Beatles. 0 (Ed. Blacks) or rather shouldwe make them for the people Sociology of the Puerto Rican Community - 4 Cr. -

Il is obvious thal the references to Paul's who obviously need them?" (Puerto Rican Field Research Work)
death are not coincidental. Assuming thal Scott pointed out that the A study of the migration of the Puerto Rican to New

ratio of 3 to 1 which already
Paul is alive. why have the Beatles gone to existed in the two courses men- York City and other Urban Centers; its sociological impact
so much trouble? And why hasn'l Paul spoken tioned would probably be con- and problems resulting in education, housing, health ser-
out in person? sistent throughout the depart- vices, family and community development.

ment, i m p l y i n g that there
B.U. people claim that John Lennon has would be no selection gf stu-

Practical ·experience and research will be made possible

set up Paul McCariney as :he New Messath - dents on the basis of color. Scott by Ithe jplacemerit of students in 'agencies serving -Puerto

therefore the spiritual death and resurrection also noted that the text by Wil- Ricans.

of Paul. liam Katz "Eyewitness" was -The-Puerto-Rlcan Child in-His Urban Sitting - 3 Cr.
being used to teach about the 31!his (course will be gpecially adapted for student teach-

The new theory claims that the Beatles Black people's role in American
history. ers. Ht'will,survey the'sociological, psychological and educa-

are seiting up a utopia on an island some- Scott also added that he had 'tiuhal 71*eds Of Puerto Rican children in New York City
where. been meeting with the di- P{*blic :Sehodls. Special emphasis will be given to thelam-

rectors of Manufacturers Han- .ily, race:relations, community living, and language problemsSupposedly, two Northeastern students over Trust and explained that encountered by'this group.broke the complete code by picking up'a phone they have an immediate need  
number from Abbey Road. According fo for Sensitivity Trainers.to relate .Efhnology -of African Dances - 3 Cr.
legend, the students received invitations to to some staff problems. -This:course will have a two-fold approach: (1) theffunc-  

„ Then, Dr. John Holloman Jr., tions and (2) the structures and styles of African dance:ThePepperland and have never been seen or
' ex-President of the National
i heard from since. Medical Association raised the functional focus will include such issues as the reasons why  ' question of the "forces that dance -evolved, its relationship to the society of which it is

brought about the rather precip- a part, and its impact onthe performers and spectators as

Scott's New Courses cerned that there was not, in

itous program - student activ- individual actors. Manifest and latent levels of functional:
isis." Dr, Holloman was con- analysis will be considered, the former based upon reports

his mind, a sufficient number of at the level of pfirticipant awareness, and the latter using

Held In Committee courses that dealt with "Con- the ·analyst's framework for explanation.
temporary Philosophy, The Re- The structural and stylistic approach will consider how - -
pression of the police depart- the elernents of dance (space, dynarnics, and rhythm) are

(Co„ti,tited fro„, Page 1 ) this was the feeling of Scott and
ments against the Black Pantb.- used by the instrument of dance, the human body. In addi-cultural experts become knowl- some of the Curriculum Com- ers and similar events." Scott's

edgable about all aspects of mittee members. reply to this was "Anything that tion, the relationship between structure and function will
Jewish people before his geno- Late Developments is happening now will certainly be analyzed.
cidal war. Although remote, Late Wednesday afternoon, be dealt with by the depart- A laboratory component will be included A part of
Mondesire said that it is a Prof. Scott stated that "Our ment." about half the class hours, giving students an opportunify
:thought that should nc,t be tot- curriculum, leading to a major In his summary statements
ally overlooked. "Genocide is in this field, is being prepared Scott emphasized that thj to see demonstrated and to participate in African dancng.
not as remote as many people and consultation will be made courses were flexible; in fact, he The purpose of this component is to develop a Sympat];ptit
would like to think." with several elements of our stated that the whole focus of and kinesthetic - as well as intellectual - undbndi&*4ibg

In speaking with a member School community, faculty and the department was not firm of African dance. · ' 4
of the Curriculum Committee, student groups, etc." A meeting yet. "There is room to grow. We Motion picture films and tape recordings, made whilb
he explained tliat course out- with members of the Black and are still fluid."
lines for the classes offered next Puerto Rican Faculty was held IAfter a short address by Pro- the instructor conducted ethnochoreological research in
term were due in several weeks late last night. As of this writ- fessor Akino, Dr. Holloman Africa during 1963, will be used to illustrate the points maile  
ago. "Scott probably did not ing, it is not known what the then stated that "Just making in lectures and the movements taught in laboratory sessions. 1
have sufficient time to consult agenda of this meeting was, but people knowledgable men is not Urban Africa - 3 Cr. .. r

with everyone." He went on to it is certain that faculty in- enough. They must understand

explain that it would be very volvement in these course de. how they can affect change.
A discussion of the Urban Development of Africah  1

bad if there were no courses velopments will be a major They must understand the na- towns and cities, including patterns of Urban growth, urban
offered next terni by default; point of discussion. ture of power. How do you per- migration and committment impact of migration and town

ceive this? According to what life upon the individual, urban living conditions, urbMi
you have said, I see no mater-
ial on this." . ethnicity, basis of political conflict, basis of political integra-

"We will teach this to -our tion, and patterns of change.
students," Scott explained. "We Negritude as a Cultural Movement in Afro-French Lit-

4'NOGENERAL I DONT REL will teach that change is some- erature - 3 Cr.thing that has to be brought This course includes a discussion of the works of Aime

T THAT GENOCIDE IS BASICALLY  
about by everybody."

Cesaire, Leon G. Damas, Leopold S. Sengher, Jacques Ro-

  INCONSISTANT WITH
main, Jean Brierre.
A Survey of Liferaiure of Black French Speaking Counfries  

<JUDAO  HRISTIAN THEO  -- 3 Cr.
-

This course includes a review of French African liter-  
The Board of Higher Educa- ature according to geographical divisions: Black Africa

lion will hold an additional
public hearing on Wednesday, (Cameroun, Congo, Dahomey, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Senegal, 19

 1 1114 November 5, to obtain views on etc. . .), French West Indies (Guadeloupe, Martinique),
a report submitted to it by the French Guiana. and Haiti.
37-member Commission on Ad- Major Urban Issues: Public Education - 4 Cr.
missions compos, d of represen- A discussion of the major issues in Public Education, to i

1,(- C ij..I *41,
tatives of faculty, students,

r- 4 alumni, ·administrators, 'and include community control, quality education, analysis of 1

%4 2 2<  College School of ,Sdcial Work,

community groups. .strilitutes 'that 'depersonalize the student, teacher attitudes
,The hearings will be helil be- in'Yninarity:grollps'ih :relation to pupil achievement and mo-

ginning at noon in the THIfriter tivation.

133 East 79 Street.
(This'course will beone in a series in the general area

"The additional hearing was 01 Major.Issues in the Urban Community). '
announced by Mr. Frederick Socio Dynamics in :he Urban Context - 4 Cr.
Burkhardt. Chairman of ike The arialysis of communication patterns between groups

  Board, as today's public heatirig :anti,individrials with specific reference to human encounters
S got under way. He said tliat -the

numerous requests to tegtify, in the urban setting. Special emphasis will be placed on
and requests for further time' by types 'of attitudes that individuals project, manipulative be-

1 - various organizations wishing to hapier in human contacts and the use of role playing, sdcio c

r If consult their members had led drama, 'an£1 psychodrama for understanding human relations.
the board to make an additional The Afro.American Child'in His Urban Setting - 3 Cr.
opportunity available.

Persons wishing to submit a This 'course will be specifically adapted to the sociologi-
written statennent or to appear, Cal, psychological, and educational needs of black children

board secretary, 1VIr. Michael given to family, community living, attitudes and adjustment

in person should notify 'the in New York City Public Schools. Special emphasis will be '

Carfora, 535 East 80 Street, in
-· order that a schedule may be problems encountered by children in New York City public

prepared. schools.
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.. City University Capital Ludget Request Over $81 F-111111ion
The City University of New York formally submitted its of the university in devising $69,798,258 for community col- the South Bronx, and commun-

capital budget request for over $81 million to the City Plan-' campus environments which leges, $10;064,301 for senior col- ity College VII, $2,8 million for
will encourage closer faculty- lege rehabilitation and compu- equipment and special studies.

ning Commission on October 21. s t u d e n t relationships," Dr. ter acquisition, and $1,200,000, After it has received capital
Shenker pointed out. for campus planning and devel- budget requests from all cityAt a panel hearing held in "The important thing, as I see opment staff salary costs. New agencies, the City Planning

Tew at 2 Lafayette Street, Deputy ough, which was explained to realize that these buildings are financed through the City Uni liminary draft budget for New
jact Chancellor Seymour C. Hyman the Commission by Dr. Joleph not ends in themselves, but rep- versity Construction Fund and York City, to be ready in latepresented the CUNY budget. Shenker, acting president, fea-
ser-   the 15th floor conference room Beach· The Plant for Kingsbor-' it,„ Dr. Shenker said, "is to senior college construction is Commission will prepare a pre-The total $81,062,559 represents tures eight clusters, or,inner col- . resent a commitment by the the State Dormitory Authority. , November, Hearings on this

university to the expansion of Included in the community draft will be held during De-$46,163,30 in City, funds and leges, each. to, accommodate 750 educational opportunity in the, college budget proposal, aside cember so that a final draft bud-ible $34,899,130 in matching State students„ 35, faculty, members Brooklyn community, and that· from the $48.3 million for Kings- get can be adopted by the Cityerto funds for initial community col- and assigned counselors. The the money thus spent is not borough construction, is $10.4 Planning Commission on Jan-lege capital costs. , satellite subcolleges will provide spent to serve today, but to million for rehabilitation of· ex- uary 2, 1970, to be presented to
Included in the budget request basic classroom space, lecture serve an endless succession of isting campuses. A total of $6.2 the Mayor. Then, on February

is $48.3 million for construction halls, ogices and. dining space. tomorrows in helping to raise million is allocated for construe- 1, the Mayor will submit hisgch- of the new 60-acre, oceanfront "The idea of having eight the quality of life in our city." tion planning at Queensborough, Executive Budget for 1970-71 to
Elca-   campus of Kngsborough Com- small clusters instead of· one The total capital budget, as Kingsborough, Staten Island, the Board of Estimate and City
City munity College at Manhattan large facility reflects the, policy presented on the 2lst, includes Hostos Community College in Council.
'am-
ems Sohmer: You'rea Crock The Philosophy of Solidarity

(Co,iti,lited fro»; Page, 1), ..
The CCNY Ad Hoc Black presented at I.S. 201 at 4 P.M. and black people representing

unc- Sohmer answered again that· it * ·a. ..6 c-h .lt:*,0 · Solidarity Day, Committee has On Monday there will be a rally the security forces; maintenance
The was "because that's what their, : .2 ,  Black administrative clerical Building in Harlem on 125th staff; and administrative and

-. 4,01.,- , announced that members of the at the site for the State Office and service staffs; instructional

why , cqntract calls for." 2 staff as well as the Black in- Street and Seventh Avenue, clerical staffs at The City Col-
it is l ·The shouting became more in- i , structional staff, Black faculty "Those who can take off lege, join in support with the
'sas   tense. Students loudly demand-  IIII: and the Black student body should participate. Thos who city-wide work stoppage anded to "see how a scab lives."onal: have planned to stay away from cannot should wear black, red, economic boycott on Monday,They also wanted to get· into from school this coming Mon- and green armbands to show November 3, 1969.)orts Sohmer's office to see what the ' day, November 3rd, as a state- some indication ,of their posi- We protest the oppressive and
ising   office of an "imperialist- lackey"

-'....  ment of support for the unity of tion." Another spokesman com- repressive actions of national,
looked like, after which the  , Black people throughout the mented on the misrepresenta: state and local government and

how Dean of Students went into his .. ..... country. lion of the cafeteria workers po- private interest groups. It is ap-

i are 1- office and the Burns Guards

build an alliance with, w.orkers. In a press conference held sition, which appeared in the parent to us th at these social and
moved in closed ranks in front , Why should Sohmer make 17,- yesterday, a spokesman for the Campus yesterday, but dismiss- political forces are movingaddi- 4 of his door. 000 dollars a year and the cafe- group ,explained that it is ex- ed the author's statement that toward the systematic obliter-

Will While Sohmer remained in his teria workers start at $1.65?'SDS pected that over 1500 students "workers at the College may ation of black people. Specifical-
office thestudents held an infor-- must· strike out against· racism and "a majority of the Black hesitate to participate in the ly:

rt Of mative "sit-in." Their leaders and exploitation. We. should all faculty and instructional staff" solidarity day because they will 1. Illegal arrests and deten-
init3, discussed the political discrep- have the right to live. our life will be absent this coming Mon- forfeit not only their wages of tion of black citizens, i.e. Pan-

ancies which, as they claim, pre- without being exploited by day. "The administrative and that day but also, of the follow- thers, Brooklyn College students ''lcng. vails throughout the City as well others." clerical staffs at the City College ing day," as being misrepre- and Queens College students.
}00tic as the Cqllege. One leader In addition an announcement join in support with the city- sentative of the feelings of "our 2. Denial of Educational Op-

Wi g pointed, out that "the same peo- was made to the effect that wide work stoppage and eco- brothers who work behind the portunities to Black People, i.e.
ple who brought cops into Har- meetings would be held nomic boycott on Monday, No- counter in the cafeteria." cutbacks in SEEK, destruction

whilh lem during the riot of '64 now throughout the coming week to vember 3, 1969." "The participation of whites is of community control of local

h In
support Civil Rights," and that discuss plans for a boycott of "There will be activities on insignificant to the demonstra- schools, systematic exclusion of
the "same political leaders who the cafeteria on November 12 in ' Sunday and Monday in Harlem tion. We are not asking for black youth from high schools

na4e brought cops into Columbia are support·of the cafeteria workers. that we want all Black pdople whites to join us. One of our end colleges.
dons. n9w supporting student rights." Soon after, everyone sitting to attend. On Sunday, a play, problems has been that when 3. Destruction of Black Com-

One young lady went on to around Sohmer's office arose taken from "A Day of Absence" whites joined us, Black people munities, i.e. urban renewal -
say that "the students must and quietly dispersed. by Douglas Turner Ward will be and Black issues become sub- which means Black Removal,

rican merged by white issues, If state office building, increase inirban
town   The Death Of A Put-Down King at all, we would then have to traffic, rent gouging,

there were white participation numbers operation and drug

change the title of our demon- 4. Denial of Economic Liveli-
With the death of, Jack Ker-' you down. Ahhhhhh!" put down is similar to that stration to moratorium or some- hood, i.e. unequal job opportun-egra-

ouac the curtain is offieially The manifestations of the put- school of Philosophy known as thing." ities, destruction of anti-poverty
drawn on the beat generation. down are evident in all phases nihilism. Nothing could be fur- When questioned on the ab- prodrams, denial of necessary -

Lii- Ostensibly a characterization of life. You can put down the ther from the truth, The state of sence of the Third World or welfare rights.
of the life style of the late 50's, war in Vietnam and the demon- "nil" could and must, be put Puerto Rican people in the pub. 5.Destruction of Black
Kerouac waa among the literary strations against the war in the down because it's very presence licity on the "Solidarity Day," Youths, i.e. increase in drug
giants wlio were to pave the same breath.. The: three Mayor- involves a lack of things to put the spokesman explained. "We traffic, murder of black men in
way for the heirs of the beat alty. candidates may be. put down. are tired of telling Puerto Viet Nam, continuing miseduca-
generation, the hip generation down without offering an al- This is the one a) life style; Ricans what to do. Whitey per- lion of black youth.

niries and the hippies. ternnative. That in essence b) philosophy; c) forrn (choose sists in doing this, but we will We call on you to join us in
The death of Kerouac also represents the simplicity of it, your own word - anything may not. We'have proposed a Black the following activities here at .

ushers in the birth of, a new, This way: you are involved be put down!) that all men may Solidarity Day. We, as Black City College:liter-   generation, the put-dQWn gen- while, at the same time, not in- embrace. The put-down may people, do not want to be put 1. Don't attend classes.
ifrica eration. volved: Put-downers may ev'en prove to be the only common in the position of telling Puerto 2. Refuse to go to work.
negal, 1 The, put-down· generation has put-down other put-downers. link in the universe of humanity. Ricans what to do." 3. Don't shop in stores -Eco-
ique), always been. with. us, It first This is one generation where This is the only attribute that The following is the text of nomic Boycott.

gained ascendancy with. the. no holds are barred, and every,- all men actually share. Since the press conference: 4. Wear red, black or green
- sixth grade class at P.S. 93.when, thing is fair game, God may be blacks may put down whites, SUPPORT BLACK armbands.

after the teacher had bawled put down with the same breath and put down blacks, and since SOLIDARITY DAY 5. Drive with head lights on.on, to out one particular troublesome as atheists. And who is actually ' whites may put down blacks PRESS RELEASE 6. Participate in some Black 1
sis of   student, someone yelled from closer to God, than the athiests? ' and put down whites, a com- The Ad Hoc Black Solidarity Solidarity Day activities.
itudes the back of the room, "He put Some people claim that the mon link is formed. Perhaps Day Committee, organized at a BLACK POWER TO
d mo- - - ---'- ' ' this link, however tenuous it joint meeting of black students BLACK PEOPLE!

DO YOUR OWN THING.. . . may· seem at the present, may ,
be the promise of a peace. to . To the Issue Editor of this week's Campus:

1 area DANCE Once all men realize that all
come. Next week you ought to run eight pages of retractions!

is fair game, there will be no Managing Board
troups Saturday Night, November lst - 8:00 P.M. more worries. Peace (which of KEN SASMOR

Editor-in-Chief
unters course may be put down) is LOUIS J. LUMENICK TOM ACKERMANat Issue EditorAssociate Editor
ed on shortly around the corner. MARK BRANDYS LANA SUSSMAN

ve be- Temple Rodeph Sholom Benjamin Braddock for not Sports Editor Features Ed,toi

Put- down of the year: News Editor Business Manager
ALAN SCHNUR MICHELE INGRASSIA

, socio R jumping at the mention of plas- . Photo Editor Advertising Manager ,
BRUCE HABER SARA HOROWITZ

ations 7 West 83rd Street ties. JAY MYERS FRED BALIN
Senior Editor Sports Consultant

r. News Staffto benefit
iologi- . THE METROPOLITAN HII.LEL EDUCATIONAL Dear Marge, William Apple, ocheved Berlowitz, Warren Fishbeln, Tom Foty, Elaine Gleiberman, Libby

, Marcus, George Murrell, June Wyman, Joel Block,
Lildren SCHOLARSHIP FUND Happy Anniversary Sports StafF
vill be  i under the auspices of 2 Ira Brass, Larry Brooks, Stan Siegel, Sy Kleinfeld, Fred Pomerantz, Robert Siegel.

stment   - THE METROPOLITAN HILLEL STUDENT COMMITTEE Sweetheart. It's #5 Now.
Photography Sta#

public I.D. Cards Required $1.50 Contribution Love, M;ke Lowell Goldberg, Howard Pavane, Mark Bender, Vincdnt Juarbe, Peter Sheo, lions Jung.
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09,4,#*4; ,4 04,1,0| .,killibtil;•41 KI,1*4, Will

ROOM 317 FINLEY STUa,ENT CeNTER a" lili "' *fill. 1,1'11 11"wl,1. "H 7-itlilli
1,#11,10 1 1 3,n' "WHI18(18 for I'l'BARIel,1, 811,1 1,10 1,181,1,1 t'(11' Vi(!2-1;1'es-

Yllit CITY COLLEGE 1(10111" WHN Nfil'il,lile,1 11,1 11,8 1,81111'r,„Ii) wi,11 -- righl tiver
1,1' hi A K

NEW YORK 10031 11113 1.(}ilel. wllete il, 1}81,)1188,11 1
ADI,·.,id„c,h 4.6,500 TI IN Al),)111 limt} 11),}1, fil,Ine,)1)£  11,3,!,il,18 All Blit)21'1 011,WI,41

"'M ' '·'411'4 1„111,11 wl,A, t,lti, l,  ,A¥o
04,11181.hilill B]se 118§1(1¢38 1,111,11x 1,8,}1)10 --· litiflitittie l,lie 1110 11,1

11*,lo •Allar / PAUL SIMMS Lip 1,1'01}18111 1111,1. wki (111,#tili )18(,file livili,1 iii Aint,ri,1,1} 1)kive iti

00,0,11*Art,In·phtef ./ RALPH (301.BWASS,11 .1„111, ii,A, 1, is„'1 *lue,Ii Im'  1,14 1 Ilvl,1,1 1101 11'Yll 14 1,1 1 111'iB il. ill 4 )111' c,WII <14)11 11 1 1111-lity I)1 il, l}'Yi,18 *41
wiih W,. ;40„1#Ii'*· (1*3#1 Will  Ine Willie w,irlfl,MICIIAIEL MAHNOVITI

PBENS CONFEBENCE '
¥41,1.

bwilness mqi,Iger / 7VI LOWENTHAL Alily,4 : f 14,1, 1 11,1,1„ pli,11' 0,1 1,111 1 Ilili .., I}VI'liB "11,11 1 1,11:1,4,1
1 , 11,4 i' 14 *luhil@¥ 44 14,1 K A,#1,111,

ht„v 111,1 w,41,11 11, v,1,1!'  ,Illut 4,41.,1111 <111, 1 1141( B *1 1.1,<t  1,1 Ihi, Hil„11. AlitilillifiN Ii[ ||Id Iliff#4 -- I|1,1

now, editor / .IONATIIAN HRAUN %4/ j'§4  1 0.4/UB. bm"MIK >|1111!111,t,il #9, PHM),ttl 11,10 lAi Ilittlll 111 1110 "848 .1
MAR iliwir,Ic, , ii, 11,* Nelli „, 1,11, 111 ilitily!

fectires editor / MONICA STOLL
'b,4;4%'14 1 ,4, *'11 111 M ''IA' 11,1  11],un' 111, 1 11,111,1 11,1,'1111,1,1 111,11 1,111 14, 1:111A ,' ii„ r Al    st ,1¥ 7 1 Itl vd y A  1·

atioolate e,Illn,·I / MICIOARL CliA¥lis l111(111, 111(1 IMI 40 -- WIHI 11 *1111 1 1 III 41111)1 1  1 111 tftll

MARK KRAMER (444 „1, St,Al,Ik„ ww 11,u, 1, 11 11„1 , (tic,#11„1 Ihe (,11:,1 Ii,14,4,114 440 "IIi,1 N,!Itifi (1(1111,1111}1ily," '1'1114 f filli,14

: dro.: ",411,1,08· PIN.,A IMII K#„ •,1 WA *1477 41,0' 4/ 1'*,Il/11 f)f 1"0 "uvil'K #H,1 {11111,1,ilki, Iliul Ii,14 1411,111 l)1111 ,!

F'ZX'.31' photo 0(11*Br / MARYIN KAPLAN liu,0 4 1 11, 4,, (lit,h,%4 Ih,1 1,<**I %*pi , ,lciv,, 1 1,<1***, 4,1111 ll'l 111" f, i lili#*fl (11 lily K' 11,1
1*(,14'1 drliih *h# w#t,i,·. 1, Al'(1% It 411{11,1 1, I kil,ty flilli 11 11,11,1,1 1,1111,11# 111'lili, hll' 1,1'111

011'owlation i,Iwi,Rger / ROSANNE doLDLUST „ *WK
Ilic,fihly,i, Al,&. Ic,clii,i K,111,1.g, 11,1,1 I '1111 ilill,1,1111,11111)18 111'111 41111-

STAFF / le# bei,kou, steve boo,„holt, ,Invid el,lu, ,„Igh,tel *,sh,„u„, Ke,ViI,IM, 1 „, d#r Il,ul  ,IJ„IIB (cl„Kill (,11111¢1 ,Ilittll* ill Illit N*KI'l

lout, r. rivera, al,(,0 schn,nfeld, h,trvey *chow,Ifild, lv,(I, vo¥lisohl. thm' Um 'AL ((,Ilill,il ),ilp (Illill' flflill --- 14 1, Ilily Iv(INfili ill|IfI|441#11}1t) --- hd j)jf h,ft|
- - '1 h,t til„4,1 w 4,1, -- with#+111 1:Ncel,Ii#,)1 -- 811,1 deli,i}i,!,1 iH <,il,# 4[ Il#,3 1,i,al

(11.,1 1, vu. 11*. 141*MIU. (Ielf)*|i(N# <111 Itt#'1 thfil |111,111 11#tili *t,|11|1|ihh#f| 1(1)' ihi4 4,11| (It

Editorial 0:„11 ti,I,v IB liA #-13271 FIll//feli'"le, ff/ly l,elk,/11.F vi„ 1,8,·lu,/ 4,/i ,8 „ch „f I„„N'44
811'iu fll", t„l, -- I:„„„ 11„V i.,Ii,(·11 Ai/Uu/40,1,

iqu,#du c.,"Ii" h,It.Ii 'li,„i„0, fir "44%11(1(iliN,11 Will Ile All,Il ,)11 .0111,111, Allil 1 11(111,1 11IiIWII lilli  )41|14 *t.. (let)(„1111<111 „ 1,#1,1 11<111,1 iii Illii 111,111,ir. '1 11,1 <,Iily iii,1,11, 11„11, 1Al 11, UA Paper's Dilemna WI,0,1,1 v„Ii lihts ti, 1,„y 21* 11,4, 0,1 licip¢ Kii,c,4 Iliviii vi,4,1 1„ ,#licit,1 Ii, hill,
1,11 4 'lie" 0, 11,0 (Ii C (|t'|ffi litillf'fl |4) h Ill) |litt,#fl illi|lill| 111 |4 fli fltfh|I'llf |ilill

lit &'l<,uilay's B'i„letter, Jl,tui Nt'lizi:al,12 gives J(,1,„ Q. 1.,M,V, (I IIci *41 11(1{lli.gll. \14,1 lilliV 11,1,1,1 111'Ill lilill 1,1(l,tr, IN,1 111 1141 11,1 41,1
Stit<letrt ati ictea of w!\at a tliatikless ji,b it is to put c,it 8 ' . -Th,1 1,1,10,h,io,I „f t'*it Ephil„,4 141„, lietic e. '1'lie ,„ill i il Ilic: itic,i (,Iily 11111 41 1,¢1 Iil)11,}Iii fil filly u )41,
weekl>' 1 ewspaper. l):zily e<,1,V haS ti, be writter\, re:,(1 2,1(1 e(,  11,#I  1.tw* 11 Pir %'411 '*D rip,1,0 (Ltic„11„,i; 11'hul t,h„H/ Ilte ,;11,1 IK,1 „'"4|" |jy 41)111#1 fif lilit
eorreeted. ll tittild evi'respo,icleziee luis: tc, 1,e itiitiatect *„,cl ©I""H. <(,1,1 „,11 „ily le,tile Ir, Al), Ality<ir, fili,·y fi1,1 bityii,14 Illill lite#'iii 14,1 #
ar,swered. Advertisers atid printers liave tl) be wl)(,ect. '1'I,t,rt. WIII yi,I, 7 ,.. :li,h,

--- A„,BIll 114,1/ i„,01*u,le,1 Ilic 1,i,*lii,1. ,·ill, ,Iley Ic, clihI,114 Ille £,14,1 1114tlill,I,
are huudrects c,f ecunpoi ents that n,ake pittug vut a weekly ,
paper like 'rech, 01' or Camp,Is a challenging jub u'hil'li 9 likt, tu t'().114'*1 1114t. Im M MY (, 11(,lic'*,1,(I ), 111(11 ,\111,1 1111(I lilll .fl I'li,(, 111,11'11 , litflifilti, 11111 1.<)11*-

m-t *MWWMvu 11¢u, munHY IM#,11 1(' Mul, \VI'l l (11, 91)11 11,11,11 IN Miy (11)( Ill|I,, Mfl*t  requires mazzy hoitrs of valuable student time. - S",1,114. Nt,yi,1': 1/'S ,# lie.
Though there are many journalign students abi,ut, a lit,1,4, St#r,· 1, 11„„Ility 11,0„Ii, ly I'w. Ilitity, it , r,ler,·,1 l11,1 1)A It, ItiU

goodly itunber of the all too few dedicated St littelits art? 1(,t Ine *„,at.,1 1, en, Nov•r N.v•,• 1 .n,1
j<,urrzilisni tnajors. 'rhe Editors o.f ttzis paper are, respecit- 81** ,"u" *v" "1 1*'.,11'w" My",",·v '1'"#v  tli¢ ('(l; el Ite  (ild l|lili yi),1 (lic|l

1lu, I,Aril. Mai,t.,· -· .I,C,4, Alky"r: No, Ilitil is IVict.
ively. Engitteerinar arid Psychology niajors, J ii,st as writers YOUn* RM*AN# Ch# Pht meut- Q,le,ilinti: 7'he,5

(1 1' y(,1  X,lyi IM umt 1|1,1 poN{:ft}1}11}t (lt,lil't   
are needed, however, all the papers sorely need able admiti- in, tu,1.,r. lu,ru, tant 10.„u. ,„ b. sho„t tilt: tli,(, 1,(}yst
istrators arrd business mariagers. dedded. Wawn#r 1*7.  

, Nit,y(,1.; / (14)11't 1111()11).
Mr. Neumann is very right. It is a terrible shame that Qi<·stic),1: 7'he,t zi,hnt'., a tic?

in a school of so many thousands, the three- major news- 8
papers are controlled, written and published by fewer tlian Poet's M:xyc,r: 7'hut 11 e (1„11,1121,„ity is Tiolitig 0(jel' 111(11 ii,cide,il, i

lt lit s '11(}t b,!c,2 ·1)roi)(:1  ll,(tt the VoUcett (111 was (4 1(tull. 1 le Mth* 1&
ten people. More people should be made aware of tlze op-
portunities in academic journalism. The experience gained Corner Questic,ii: 7'he u,i/,tes,9,.,5 .Any /hal the (6(,1) lucts (tl Ictitit. '1'11ey

tlicit they cittcickecl lii „1.  

in dealing with people; the huge responsibility to the 20,000 say thcit lic: 11)1111(.*cl Ili,5 Alt,L ait,1 shot (,ite (,f tlieiri for t,ithi,LK
students who rely on school pubReations, are both invalu- By ELLEN RESCH

bitch to hi„4 <titil thi:,1  0111:)1. Llic: c,tli€r t'ried l„ 1'14Tt, ll,ey suid
able to the process of maturation and the total learning Face 9,ur ego uwnts

zt,ith Zoi,e a,id ho,zesty thcit he firecl three 10(tr),ilig sliots - into .tlic: boy's back.
experience. (ind see Mayor: Tlte boy slion!(l not ]1(1'08 1'11,1. Next question.

The editorial level is perhaps the niost thankless job of 11-hy your e.go zvants Qitestioit: 1)0 yoll see this (ts n solution to the probleml
all. An editor may spend many more hours working on his
paper than on his studies. All things being part of the edu- Phire your ego watits Mayor: Yes. If tlity woli'l le(irn not to Toc.It tile boat, we'll

on the altar of der,otion. just liczzie to sliozo thein.
cational environment of the school, we feel that thoie who Then the ocea,i . THE REAL PROBLEM  work on school papers; those who take an active role in Of dit,itle
copy work, layout, business, photography or whatever, and sublinie . You see, this country has been conditioned. White peo-  
should be given scholastic credit in view of their great all-cor,1prisi,ig love ple as well as Bldck people have been conditioned. It is 1

w:11 unfold only recently that Black people have begun to break out of  
service. 11'hat HE Wants.

The newspaper hierarchy is not so rigid as one might that slavery mentality. Whites, however, still look at Blacks
think. We are not the New York Times; there are excellent as slaves. You can see it in the courts! If a Black man kills
opportunities for ambitious, responsible students to rise The Mail a white man, he gets charged with murder. If a white kills

a Black, he might get charged with anything from a mis-quickly to a position on the editorial board. Lower class- To the Editor:
men eager to learn the ropes are more than welcome; they Paul McCartney is dead. Long demeanor to manslaughter. This is what is known as jus-

constitute the future of the paper. We gladly welcome all live Paul McCartney. The string tice! Hell, no - it's simply American conditioning!
incrested students to come in and talk with us. of bizzare incidents surrounding And now Nixon's true colors have come out. Many

Paul's alleged demise is cer- people are now 'realizing the significance of his statement
tainly no coincidence. Those of on the moratorium. He said that he would ignore any massOn Participation Fields at 45 rpm know that "I action that the people of this country took against his in-us who did play Strawberry

buried Paul" was taped at that volvement in Vietnam. Nixon, supposedly a representative
To our knowledge, there has been no student involve- speed, ' of the people, let it be known that he was going to do his

ment and no faculty involvement in the development of the Whatever the real state of own thing and disregard the wishes of the people. This is
new courses for the Department of Urban and Ethnic Paul's health, or lack of it, there the real problem! !
Studies. We feel that this is a grave oversight on Prof. Scott can be no question that the The politicians have lost touch witli the people. YouBeatles, or someone, wanted toand the people who advise him as to the nature of the raise the rumors that now exist. , can see it in their response to the demands of Blaek people.
Black and Puerto Rican student and faculty groups. With Herman Bodoni 4 You can see it in the response thal iliis College adtiii 11istra-
student representation on many of the College committees -The Theatre of the Black tion has made to the Five Demands of Black sludeiits. What-
and intra-departmental consulting bodies, there is no justi- Experience m e e t s every ever happened to tlie Black and Puerto Rican Freshman
fiable reason for no Black and Puerto Rican student and Tuesday and Thursday at Orientation Progrrim, for exatnple?
faculty participation, 5:00 p.m. in 424 Finley. All ' More appalling is the response tlial politicians make to

Ii'drther, we feel that no recommendation can be ap- Third World Brother* and
Sister; welcome to take part. riotous Bilualiotis. 'llake Mt,yor 1)aley for example. He be-

(Cog:ti#*ed Ms Page 5 ) . (Coill,lited 01, Pilge 6)
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Hs Iliti ,!„11,!elil, 1 It *,i'Bull,1,1, 1 1)£3 tle,1031. ,)f 1.1,8 ell,11.11, 1114„1(illiti,n, Wit (i'o,int:I7144 #11 4£Al#) W14.h 10 , 1/ ,

c,wile # unifle/1 0,04,11%*tim; f .
**1 aillirtilit,#11 jiplii,t i„ ittile#i, will lie ,lia, ,i wed,

Umt win ",ijf  411 ptulpA (op'
111,]f '1(41( IN: Vii,iil,i Li, iii Illiti,ls Mytil,1,!js,11 j I i / -fri,f,i, lit,£,i'- p,·«##ed pw,VIR) 4,14 w/#* 14. s , * .

in 11"4), Ilitili #Ii,l Ill,ti'li Anity'ipu. ttellier 1,1 *40#ve mA/' 40;,mkm,
til,AVIi] IlY IPI '1 111!3 Wl!:11'1' iNI)<lf]*i, 1 ,IJ j']illic) jifflc) w,#1.
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N„y. 4 tat 2 j'.M, '/'lit;)'44#Y, ./

'"I ilevel,Apl)litill , 11  ,!lill,Iii'e, VOWK/t '/'I) THE $7781,£, v
ig- '1'1116 111!11,A'1'1(}f\1; Ilillitilli!;'1'Wlfilfitl Aliftic'.AN, AVI(0·, *VINJTKI) WA 87'6 11/1 ·-

AM14111(!AN, ('Alillittl!:Al\I ANI) 1 111!ilt'I'L) lit(:A/'1 MI/MIC; 1)171/)1.1/) WP; P'ALL."
,ftI r|113 bil 111|111'il|,111 11 11,1 'lifft.,·,i' 11"iti. Tim/,#hy WIll j#»14
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Illi{V()1,11'1'IONAILY Mc JVI';MI!:N'j'M jN Alf'fLICA: 7'littip Al*144 7411*nlin
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COUR,1118 11ELANN) PllIMARILY 70 APHO·AMEnTCA
1, '1'lie l'ttlit|,lili}N|)111 4,1' Ativ-Ain,ti'Ii,ti,i MI,§1,1 (tipl,'llit/,18, By MABTY KAPLANExchange QUESTION: If you could vote (or *u* ¥031%4) 5 91* up-ljII 1 111,1,1, juzz) 1,1} 1,11'  '1'tv,11,11)1 },fill,,), lili*1'111,1JI'li (S flig}itf#, 'J'(j,#71»

el', lilli IN<,11, 11111(IWill, ,Ifil},1,1, Ill,!,),
Will eweh,n414 #wo or lb,«9 Ky>m£ng m.*yorally r*.0, who w<>uld you ¥01* for and

4*m*n#.44 wrik,6 fn,,*zy why?
2, Al'17,·Al„(31'1,!1111 1 11,11,!,1, 11,51 1'(111,1,1,),ifil) 11) 1,(, fit),111 1 vill*ge *piR,n*nt, u n d* , J*H Pr}mis: 1701 fvpper 1*fl) S u'ould ' 'ute for M#yor

'11,! MOO. Mwi Inv* unlm*k. (>#1·
'14*1 , :1, '1 Ii,1 1 lit,·Ic (?Ii,ii',:1, In Ain,i '1, ti, 11.0 devel,ji), ),rnt u,j,j IN,;* Dive Sijfmzn, 128 lin.· J,inds:jy bt,cause he is the beel 91 1.}ie wor'vt. 111% st,19\'es 10
"41 rtilitl h „ IN!,11, 1.i, 11,)111.1„ti n,1,1 Acw.hil (i,In,!,ipt,1. 1*y. 1(,i'm a *(,he$)ve society in New Yo 'k. lie has also jeclitied
I'll- 4, ''1 liti liti,·t,un 11„,itiltitit,I ,:,t: '1'1 ,3 Conceig r,f f,lie New. 'r, m.,ny Qi the mistakes his adminltl:·alion has ina<18 Though

NpR"c,· 7'1"3 w i'll.„1'N, i,Ii,1 1,11„ i'<·1,41,1,jn,i},Ip of the 1-{,antilti#unce Kevolution Mr. lAnds*y haw hjgb ideals, he 16 not the rbest man lor the

1(, I I i„ c,„11,4,),1, 4,1' N,#HI'l l,11(11, 1111(1 N,}81'11,11,1,1 wi'llen, thi'Quph- job, Sie 151 however, ihe bet:t available.

, 4,1,1 It 1,5 W,)1'1(1. 11.11 1' 111,1,11),1111,11) l„ lii,: ficiv,:lopme,ji ,)f Il,jrle,n
Breth*rz & 51:1*,5 - John Towey: 1601 (upper risks) 1 .v:'ould 3'ute for Lind:tity.

Ailention Ji€ was the only one who impiek:sed me iu the T.37..debate.
1\11 n })11,(!Ii 1,1.,11 ; ly,1111'111,1,)1111, 1,1,4 If any brothers *nd 11*ters I could neier ¥vie for PJ'ocaccing.. h, (2„it ,#i,il„,i·,iry lilit<:1  1', ,1.t'y: If't·,im liobert Ifayden are Ini*z*st*d in publishing

'„'t   t<) 1 )<)11 1 '. 1,(,4*, It,i r,·11,1,1„rifilili, to t},e ritio. of Cultural Nu-

some Ord V/orld Revoluilon- Paul Balet¢b.: 1001 flower left) Actually, we dodi hai,e

1.1(,1,1,11,11)1 1.0 tlic) r(:,Iciwed Inler,flit in Africa, to the Third ary PoRdry, ple'14 1*hs' the most desji'able chroices this year. Marchi .repe'esents the
notice.15 Worlcl (.:c)1,4'<,1,1., ;sophi>:ticated conservalism that has consistently sided with

Brolher Bob Feai<*1 and the upstate Eepublican* against l.be interests of New York.  PUERTO RICAN STUDIES Sister Yvonne Dthuche are I can't v* for Lindsay - 1hs: man who -seconded the Agnew"ll. 1.1 'lie}'lo .Itic:i„, 1.,iteralui'e in New York City. The Ho- editing an anthology of Revo·
ah*   cial itic,i'es whicli litii „11'eclod its development. Its relation- lulionary Poetry by non«pro. nomjnation at the P.epublican torr'ention; the .man who

81,11) 1.c, tlie At't'c,-American Art Scene. - fessional poeli. said he would end lhe Baoilation strike by .calling in the
If you are intereited please ]gational G.Llan* ihe mam -who sided with the Ford Founda-2. Puerto Rican Music and Dance and its effect on the submit all malerial for con. tion in the leadbers strike aad fomented rival hostilities ining litet·i,lure of Pucirto Rico. sideralion lo either Bob or

aid :1. Study 01 Migrations: The similarities and differences Yvonne or leave it in fbe the City. Procaccino isny libe most attractive .c didate
(Atyx Office for ihen The either.

to America and of Black Americans from the South to the deadline is November 1 9. Susan Greenfield: 1701(lower right) I cani stand my Of
Please submit your matelial them. If I,could vote, I wouldri'i vote j'or any of them. If INortli. .

e'll   between tlie Migrations of Puerto Ricans from Puerto Rico
early. had to maze a unoice, Marchi would win by Se pi:ocess oi4. The History of Puerto Rico since it has become a

possession of the United States. ' elimination.
Advertisers Anne Krebs: 1102 (lower center ) I think I -woold vote

5. The Literature of Cuba after the Revolution.
In the future Tech News fc,r Marchi.. Marchi uses his head; be is not as emotional aseo-oks CARIBBEAN STUDIES
will publish on Thursdays. the other candidates.is 1. A study of Calypso, its relationship to the slave re- All advertisers are assured Esther Glaiman: 1501 (1:op center) T in+Pc:my. I figure ji: of bellions, its relation to development of literature, its rela- distribution by 12:00 noon. ·

tionship to the political independence movements. this wav. I indsay has already slarted •rn Plrinf Incmer 21'OIn

ills
  fects of colonialism, the effects of negritude - the relation- have not yet sta,ried to fill rbe.ir pockets. An]-way, I.Andsay2. French Black Literature in the West Indies, the ef-   the City; his podkets are almost jull The riber candeifiates

ills
nis- ship to European French and African French Literature. f \UHAT w YOU MEAN YOU h is very good-looking.

ius- 3. A Study of Patois, its relationship to the develop-  OST NI BET ALL WE OWNEDZ,j Editorialment of music and literature in the West Indies.
any 4. The Ecology of the Sea.
ent AFRICAN COURSES (COT;jir' {2 from Pc Lf' 4)

tass 1. French African Literature. proved by the Curriculum C<,rnr--ii:i ee wi*out fist taking -
in- 2. The relationship of African ontology to the develop- mah A into consideration the opinions oi srudeits on {thtis eampis-

tive ment of literature in West Africa. 11*Num/* X especially those stuilents who iniend to major in €be Seld
of Urban and Ethnic Studies.his 3. Ethilology in Africa.

 Ell \ W It is our hope that out of the meeting #£M Wednesdays is ' 4. Traditional African Political Institutions.
5. The History of Apartheid. Fariv night between the Black and Puerto Rican faunlt'v and Proi

rou 6 6. African Art. Scott, same workable plan i©r ecmnumicatic,13 ard Exclange
ple. 1 7. The Contemporary African Novel. is worked out. We feel thal ihe program wiR be docrped to
tra- 8, The Search for Econointe Itidependence, in Africa. failure if this does not occur.
hat- . 1 9. African Sociology. We Are A Lis*ener Sponsored Orgenization ,..

nan COMMUNITY SEMINAR COURSES THE1. PROBLEM: Means by which IIarlem could develop
0 to its own economic autonomy. 1-*1, DROP-IN-CENTER
be- 2. Arts aiid Crilitu in Rarlein. 10.3 208 Fi le¥

(Cotill,I,ted on Pdge %1
.
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FromaBlackChair "Globolinks" Is An Opera
(Coutinited from Page 4) For Those Who Like Children

lieves that looters should be. shot to death. If: a riot breaks.
out, don't deal with the causies- of the riot -. that can wait Gian Carlo Menotti's new by almost irresistible beings, has come up with a hit." · 

for a two or three year study. Keep them in, their· place for· space opera in English, "Help! from outer space, possessed of "(Nobolinks" was written, i i
Help! The Globolinks" will supernatural powers, against says Mr. Menotti, "for the new ,

the-moment. Kill a. few. And then take a spogk to lunch. and have its New York premiere in which there is but one defense generation. 'Amahl and The'

talk about the Negro Problem., I can see- Mayor Daley's a special Christmas holiday pro- - the sound of music, This new Night Visitors' was written for·.'
closet now. A big padlock on the door and a. sign "Niggers gram for the entire family at work, which Menotti has said he the child I was." The latteri onej

w.ith- worn out tongues - Three for a quarter· -Will con.. the City Center Thea'ter, 131 wrote for children because of the most popular operas everWest 55th Street in New Xork "they are the only really can- written, is the tale of the en--
sider. a trade! ! !" B.uk Daley, is· not. alQne.. City, it was announced today did audience left," received rare, counter of a poor crippled shep- -

Edna Kelley from Brooklyn, sold tbat. looters, shouldibe. by Norman Singer, General Ad- unanimously brilliant notices in herd boy and his widowed moth-

shot to, death. But did these politicians, ever say that mur-. ministrator. The new work will its American premiere this past er with the Three Wise Men, on,

derers should be shot to deathj Did they ever say; thak dope„·
be paired with Menotti's famous· August by the Santa Fe (N.M.) their way to Bethlehem bearing'
Christmas classic, "Amahl and Opera, , gifts for a newborn, babe, and

peddlers should be killed, on sighe'Not' Maybe,beqause. there· the Night Visitors," for nineteen Irying Kolodin of the Satur- how the you1ig4ter through, 1
are some white dope peddlers: and. some. white murderers performances from December 22 day Review said "The happiest faith and heroism is healed.
who would be shot 'by mistake.'.' Or maybe. b&(ause,. like I. through January 4, at City· Cen. thing about. Menotti's 'Globo- "Globolinks"' is Mr, Menotti's··

said, property is worth more than lives - especially Black ter's traditional popular prices, links' is that it· is not merely· first new work to. be seen in,:
Mr. Minotti, who wrote both gay and charming and, evtraor: New York in over five years.

lives. libretto and music for both dir,arily well performed. by, His "The Last Savage" was· pre-

That is why the moratorium was a beautiful' action. works, will be the stage direc- many of the same people who sented at the Metropolitan Op-
There. were hundreds of thouilands. of whitq· Deople demon-

tor. Charles Wilson will be the will introduce it at City Cen- era in early 1964. The composerl'
musical director and producer ter, but it shows the composer, librettist is currently working

strating against the genocide the U.S.. is_ involved with in
  for the City Center of Music and rep©sse,Red. of- the impulae. and- on "The Most Impoitant Ma-). ,

Vietnam. And Nixon said that he was going to ignore. them. Drama which is presenting the artistry that went into his best .In The World" on, commission.,
- but he knew damn. well that, he couldn't;.Iie- realizqd' that- special h o l i d a y production. work- Qf: the. past." by Julius Rudel foE pr.oduction

this could well be the beginning· of something· he: couldn't Members of the New York City Paul Hume of The Washing- by the New York City Opera.
Opera and the Metropolitan ton Post hailed it as, "a mar-

handle, Brother Cleaver. explains it, this way: Opera will take leading roles in velous fantasy . . . a smash hit

Every man on the face, of the. planet earth has the: right both productions. o< unqu#ified proportions." Har- WRITERS
to the highest and. b.est, and. most beautiful life that- tech·

Mr. Menotti's basic descrip- old G, Schonberg, of the New JOINtion for "Globolinks" is "an York Times, noted that. "every-
rlology and human, knowledge and wisdom is able to pro-, opera for children and those body entered into the spirit of
duce - Period, We start, from, there, and w.e don't want to who like children."' It's a com- the message. If audience reac- TECH NEWS
hear anybody saying· that... You can?t feed those people edy about the invasion of earth tion means anything, Menotti
over there because I have a deed that says that I can do what 1 -a.

Injoinnilya1iaierdinnl Itlltobher : a oeu athiti:eds The Basketball Team Will r
that the people have the right to the best. Because this is

all that we KNOW that we have. To those who. believe
that they can suffer now and get their after-death - when Plav 21 Games This Season
you go before the throne of the Lord, you tell Him that
Eldridge was sincere, but he just didn't know. . . . We know City College's basketball The 1969-70 season will, also 30, include Queens. College,:

that the people are up against some dirty pigs in the news team will play a 21-game sched- see the continuation of City Fairleigh Dickinson, Sovwern

media. We know that they are up against some educators ule this winter, including. the College's rivalry with New Connecticut, Swarthlholt,6*, *Fill:-
Sacred geart Christmas, Tourn- York University, which was re- ity, Bates and Sacfed Heirt: t.

who miseducate. We know that there are some preachers ament at Sacred Heart Univer- sumed two seasons ago after a Eight home games are on tbe
who lie on Sunday and who will sprinkle holy water on sity, Bridge#ort, Connecticut, it seven year lapse. This year's schedule, including contest,

Hydrogen Bombs. We know that - we know it. But we was announced recently by Pro- contest is scheduled for Tues-
still say that people will always be able.to wrest control of fessol' Robert M. Behrman, fac- day, December 9, at N.Y.U. The  lbe]1Il      aceHI ''
their destiny out of the hands of administrators, public ser-

ulty manager of athletics. Beaver's are 18-29 against the Queens and Bridgeport.
The schedule is one game Violets in a series that began

vants, and civil servants, who have grown arrogant and who longer than last year's, when in 1913. N.Y.U. won last year's Freshman Games precede Vak-
believe that they own this country. They believe that they the Beavers compiled a 3-17 game 64-58.

sity Games.

own the people in this country. record, the worst in the col- Participants in the Sacred Home Games played at Win-
lege's history. Heart Christmas tourney, which gate Gymnasium, 138th Street

But the people still have free will. The people could The 1969-70 season will find will be held from December 28- - and Convent Avenue. , #4
have a thorough. house cleaning. They could sweep the halls coach Dave Polansky back at
of Congress clean.... They could give the world, a new the helm after a one-year sab- D
lease on life. It is clear that the destiny of the world is in batical leave. Dave has com-

pil-ed a 117-111 record in his 13 THE JEWISH STUDENT UNION
the hands of the American people....We have the duty to years as varsity coach at CCNY. , i

ourselves, to our prosperity and to the whole idea of civ- The Beavers will open the Presents A B.B.C. Film
ilization to run ourselves to death to avert a major catas- campaign at Columbia on Tues- f

day, December 2nd, hoping to f
= trophy." overcome the trauma of last

Blacks have been trying to arrest control of their des-. year's 95-37 pasting at the "Tile Warsaw Ghetto" 1
tiny for three hundred years, realizing that the people in hands of the Lions. The Beavers
control of this country had their· feet on. the necks of the own a 7-15 record against Co- y

lumbia in a series dating back Thursday, November 6
millions of Brothers and Sisters. Whites who have been in to 1907.
'the movement' for several months or more also realize that The complete schedule fol- 12:30 - 2:00 El
the people who tell Nixon wh it to do are. reluctant to rec- lows:
ognize the rights of human beings. They have had license Date Opponent Place

to murder whomever they wanted, whenever they felt like 12/2 - Columbia
Away: In the Finley Grand Ballroom ; U

12/6, - Adelphi Away
it, for centuries. It is now that the people ape rising up in 12/9 - NYU Away Admission Free
defiance. I only hope that the people know what they are 12/13 - Lehman Home

doing. I hope that they realize there can be only two sides. 12/15 - Yeshiva Away.,

Either you support genocide or you're. against it. Either you 12/20 - FDU
Away .

12/23 -- Wagner Away
condone the raping of a people or a race, or you denounce 12/28 - (Sacred Heart CAREERS . . .I N THEit. Either you say "My country, right or wrong - love it or thru Christmas Bas-
leave it" or you say "Nixon, stop this war. We can't let you 12/30 ketball Tourney: U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
rape the entire world, Bates: Dickinson:

Queens; Sacred
Heart: Southern Technical Program 1

CLASSIFIED ADS
Conn,; Sw.arihmore; (Bachelor's. Master's or. Ph.d candidates in Chemical. Civil
Trinily) at Bridgeport Electrical, Electronics, Mechanical, Metallurgical. Mining.

MAY BE PLACED AT THE c/1-a    1/3 - pace Horne or Nuclear Engineering; Engineering Physics; Me:allurgy;
1/6 - Upsala Home Health Physics; or Physics)

TECH NEWS OFFICE, 1/10 - Brooklyn Home
-1/31 - Sionybrook Away You are invited to discuss career opportunities with *he AEC

ROOM 337   2/5 - MIT (V) Home Representative at an on.campus interview on

FINLEY STUDENT CENTER, /Val oween. 2/7 - Hartford (V) Home
2/9 -C. W. Post Away FRIDAY, NOVEMBER. 14, 1969 j

OR AT ANY AUTHORIZED 2/12 - Queens Home

OUTLET. . 2/14 - Trenton State Away Contact ihe Placement Office for further details. or, call the

2/16 - Bridgepori Home AEC at (212) 989-1000, Extension 241. i
RATES: 25c PER LINE The Editors 2/25 - St. Francis Away

2/21 - Rider Away An Equal Opportunfty Employer

.
,
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]Vl'Ose AlllSO-' Peop ,/i Experimental College11. 1 ,

rl Have Said ThatI Sound Black Offers New CoursesThe Experimental College is presenting for your
ten, i

By P. B. Simms and then smiled. Then, he gave like an energy force. 'The play- . delight, ecstasy, enjoyment and enlightenment:jew ,
The' When you get to Boston and some -advice for young jazz mu- ing has already taken a turn. Leo Hamalian - Contemporary Lit (meeting Fri. 2-4
for·' you have an evening to your- sicians, '"When you play jazz, Men like Sonny Murry, Rashid

self (and someone else) walk you are creating as you ·play, Ali or Milford Graves have Hut site b (6) faculty lounge)
onel

down Boylston Street until you but within a basic structure - made it change, In fact, it is no Jerry Gold - Growth Centers
,ver F. W. Honton - Humanizing the Universityfind the building · that rumbles and froM there, you go on and longer valid to judge a drummer
en-

- with a beat. That'11 be the on. You must stay alert, You except by his own stan[dards." H. Villard - Economic Insights-lep- -
Dth. Jazz Workshop. Several weeks must think ahead. You must get Hayzelwood who has studied Fred Newman The Overthrow of the Educational
4 oni. . 'ago, Mose Allison performed . into a fluid atate with the music that time. "The old time (Oscar

·there ·and- believe me, it was - .get with the 'time, the beat. at the famed Berkley School of Establishment
ring».' . -

and a beautiful set. Then you can go!" Music and in the jazz world, -pre- Jim Levin -Black Fiction Before 1930

ugh,, 1 · · For those who -know nothing Mose 'spoke of Inekilike Cecil Coltrane, "I think it is because Ned Barber - Color Slide Photography ·
about Mose (which I find hard Taylor and McCoy Tyner, as they did not try to mix the matty Roy Bellush - Happiness Is

,tti's. to believe) you first have to well as Ray Charles and Monk, folk elements." Linda Mattice - Astrology
K in,. Women's Liberation-understand that there are two and you can see some of each Then Allison, Dawson and

kinds of music that have origi- of these jazz greats in 'the 'su- Hayzelwood went back to theiriars.
nated here in America: Jazz- perb playing of Mose Allison. He playing. They played so many You are what you do. Do something! Contact Experi-

pre-
OP- Blues, which is the music of the has played with Stan Gety and great songs, tliat in this limited mental College in 343F or our mailbox in 152F or call
,sert I   Black minority;and Country and Gerry Mulligan. space I have, it would be 'a dis- Fran Kaiser 546-8493
 ing Western music which is essen- I asked Mose, concerning his service to say anything except . to rap, organize a, course, Join us ·and be happy . . .
Man' . , . .''. ' ,-' 'LIA-: 'Ar WAVF- .- . music, where he was going from check out Mose for yourself.

here. He responded, "I worksion:,
tion  *',1; i on a one world blues. I'm

trying to keep my mind open Noticesto all kinds of music - whether
-'' '*

its rock, country, or folk music YERBA ANNOUNCEMENT
and mesh them all in some- Yerba, City College's new
how." Journal of the arts is now ac-

i' 'l men of the 20th century, Mose prose, experimental work, and
Commenting on the great jazz cepting contributions of poetry,

said that they were all genius- art from students and faculty
1

es - which I guess is clear, until December 1, 1969. Please

1-1 1
looking at Miles, or Trane, or spbmit all work to the YERBA
The Birdman (Charlpx Parker). mail box in room 152 Finley.

Playing with Mose was Alan
Dawson, a drummer of master
order, and Nate Hayzelwood, a November 5

  strong bass player, both from Bowker Lounge, Shepard
, the Boston area. Dawson has 3:30-5:00

Mose Allison - "I'm trying played professionally for 26 Freshman Engineers Invited
to keep my mind open lo all years and has seen the changes Student Faculty Tea

'lege': kinds of music." that have taken place during Sponsored by F. 0. Commit-
&ern m his life. "The old time (Oscar tee & Dept. of Student Per-

 in;« tially "white." Mose is white and Peterson) drummer was a time-
sonnel. Serv. - Chem. - Civil,

' }* was born in the hill country of keeper. But now, the Phaorah Comp. Sci, Students Invited
i tbe Tippo, Mississippi-so that one Sanders drummer must behave
tte* ' would think of him as a country „
)sala„ boy. Mose has been ·able to mesh
:fortl, both of those traditional pat- 6

terns and has developed a style I
Vaif- that is strictly Mose and very ENGINEE1111§ GRADUATES-

'bad,' this is exactly what makes
him unique.

Win- "On ihe Corner" is a simple
;treet piece written by Mose which

64 ·0, si.ngs of the poor life. "I thought
- A I'd get away / and try to leave

D   this place / 'Cause one of thesegroove days / I'm gonna be a
mental case / So I'm right back Eltl8860 Will
on this corner / I'm back.on my'
corner / I'v been in this condi-
tion so many times before."

, Parchman Farm. on the other . @10rvillewi II;Bmill[18 When you come to the Free Mini-Lesson, you'll discoverhand, is a song about a prison
in the South to which Mose,adds that we go further than just increasing your speed. We
his brand of ironic humor "I'm show you how to remember more, understand more and
sittin' over here on number enjoy more of what you read. Over 450,000 graduates

' nine / And all I did was drink read an average of 4.7 times faster. You can too.
my wine" . . . "I'm gonna be Wed., Nov. 12, 1969 We can say with experience: fhe Mini-LessonB will be one
here for the rest of my life / hour of your time that will lead to saving you hours a

f And all I did was shoot my day. So, check the dates and times of the location near-
{ wife." - est you in the listing. And plan to take a Free Mini·Lesson k

With the song "What's With It's find out time! Time foryou to find out the role right away!

f You." Mose. shows off his tre- you might.play in the company that has designed
mendous piano' playing ability: or constructed over 8 billion dollars of fossil fuel, EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

Free Mini.Lessons at the following locations:2 11 Subtle, a c c u r a t e, dissonant · hydroelectric and nuclear plants.
F blues, Mose's playing is arro- Manhattan TN 7-2950

- gant. Throughout his perform-1 There's never been a more exciting time to join MIDTOWN
ance, his songs are saying "I'm 545 Fifth Avenue, 9th Floor
'bad' and 'you better know it." Ebasco. Forecasts call for electrical power (Entrance on 45th Street)

Here, Mose sings about a wom- systems three times the size of our present Tuesday . . . . . . October 28 12:30 PM 5:30 PM

an he once knew "You told me, national systems. As an engineer at Ebasco, Wednesday . . . . October 29 12:30 PM 5:30 PM
Thursday . . . . . October 30 12:30 PM 5:30 PM

about the pace setters / You you'll be in the forefront of this activity. Ebasco Friday .. . ..October 31 12:30 PM 5:30 PM
Saturday .-. ..Novemberl 1:00 PM

told me, about the go getters / engineers always have been.1 DOWNTOWNYou told me about the people 52 Broadway,
Vil in the Who's Who / But now See your Placement Director soon to arrange a (One block from Wall Street)
19, won't you tell me baby - Q&A session with the Ebasco representative on Tuesday . . . . . . October 28 12:15 PM

Wednesday . . . . October 29 12:15 PM
IY; what's with you." "You told me, the above date. If this is not convenient, write to Thursday . . . . . October 30 12:15 PM

' about my sad condition / You College Relations Coordinator, Department 122,
EC j told me If I would only listen / Ebasco Services Incorporated, Two Rector GUARANTEE: We guarantee to triple your reading

That you knew exactly what I , Street, New York, New York 10006. An Equal efficiency or your complete tuition will be refunded.
ought to do / But now don't
You tell me baby / W'hat's with Opportunity Employer. ,

j Evelyn Wood
YOU ?"

the Speaking with Mose Allison Reading Dynamics
during the break was a thrill.

i He began by saying "You know, EBASCO 545 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 • TN 7-2950

People have said I sound Black  
- at least a few thousand times," -
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Marine Original Ethnic Studies Dept.  
Resources (Coiti,itted froin Page 5 ) also be considered as part of the student's work in the

3. Relationship of Teaching Techniques used in the major, i.e., cooperative work-study programs or related sum-  
New Book Announcement

Encyclopedia of Marine Re- Public Schools to the culture and life style of the children. mer employment. A student might initiate his own program
sources. Edited by Frank E. 4. Harlem Architecture: of work/service with faculty approval. Course-related work/
Firth and prepared by a staff 5. History of Harlem. service may include employment in local government agen-
of specialists. 730 pages plus 6. Agencies, Funding, and their role in the political, cies, Participation in community health centers, Legal Aid  
index: 380 illustrations: 7 x 10; structure of Harlem. offices, or small business associations would also be possible
Van Nostrand Reinhold; $25.
Publication date: October 23. Special Features of the Regional and Community Affairs

for pre-med, pre-law, or pre-business students.
1969. Provision should be made for the speeding up of mecli-Majors
"The oceans of the world hold anisms f6r instituting new courses or activities in order to

the key to the most persistent Travel treat relevant social issues and problems as they arise. Such
long-range problem of the en- The Junior year might be spent away from the campus, courses and programs could have a limited life span (one-
tire human race, namely, how to conducting research and study under the aegis of a uni- two years) and if found to have long range relevance, shouldprovide adequate food for the versity in the Southern United States, in the Caribbean, in
always increasing population,"
writes Frank E. Firth in the Latin America, or in Africa. Research might be carried out

become part of the regular curriculum.
City College, therefore, in its stated ideals has com-

Preface to the Encyclopedia of at the university of by living in an urban community, such mitted itself to the goal of teaching students rather than
Marine Resources, published by as Walts or Hal'lern, under the supervision of City College allowing people to pass through its portals in a harum-Van Nostrand Reinhold Coin- or another university in the particular area.
pany. Exchange programs should be established between City scarum manner.

Firth, editor of the Encyclo- Since- the SEEK Program is established at City College,
pedia, notes that the ocean is College and Mreign or American universities. the School of Regional and CommuAity Affairs will work
the greatest potential source not Field Work and Community Courses with it in an attempt to help students realize their fullest
only of essential nutrients, but Field work may take the form of community service possibilities. SEEK students might participate in the com-also of ati al,nost unlimited slip-
pty of potential fresh water, and with a research component as one element of a course; like- munity activities offered by the School and write_ reports
he sugkests the development 0[ wise, independent field work, such as employment in a com- of the activities as part of their SEEK courses. In addition,

such products as fish protein munity center, should be awarded acadernic credit as part wherever needed, tutorial help should be offered by the    

concenti'ate and intensive culti- of a research project. The possibility of salaried jobs should School.vation of high-protein seafoodl,
through sea farming methods, as
a means of exploiting nutrient *
possibilities. He further states
that through expansion of de-
salination technology, fresh wa-
ter can be obtained to irrigate

,.

the deserts, thereby converting ' *  5<
' '.' Dmany of the earth's waste places , ,

to fertile, food-producing re- Al , ,

,.,

gions. ql v..#9-FIW'llL -23

Designcid to meet the growing .....£ ...lk-/. *„' 8.,Ba ' 
' 1

./ 3 ./ I.
need for information about the , d." ..

'4
e:

resources of the ocean, the En It.
cyclopedia of Marine Resources

I , ,

provides all the accumulated
, , Aknowledge of the seas' major

----natural resources and its appli- - h U .ncations to the future of man- { : ) ' ' I. ,  S.11 = t.kind in a single comprehensive ..

2, -volume. Over 150 topics, rang- . . 4
ing from abalones to zooplan&- \U. 4- ,

ton, relate the importance of --
.

the biodynamics of life in the
I .sea to the future welfare of

.0 .11-tan.
Distinguished authorities from 4.

the United States and abroad ,
have contributed treatises on

rmarine botany, oceanography,
conchology, ichthyology, tech-
nology, nutrition, pollution,

-1'.shellfishes, turtling, whaling and   , 1
1 , # ' 1sealing, spoge fishes, fishery by-

%4

products, and other products 9.4 '  
-I.#A.' :-- -1

from the sea. , -r,- I. I
,

Other special topics treated in ..1 , , *......I-: .Ir:'./.-- I - .01* /.- I - -1 .- J
the Encyclopedia are: Satellite ' 2,1&4==- + , :::

- Il...L#U ...,2, Vyii.F#.r-- - -:.ti
Sensing of Marine Phenomena Ld« *
- a demonstration of applica-
lions of outer-space studies to

,

marine developments; Heat and 3 ,

Power from the Sea - a dis- A fresh look at
'

cussion of the economic benefits · ,
possible with the harnessing of
the sea; Minerals in the Ocean
- an examination .of the tre-

The technology of moving things
,

mendous wealth in the ocean That's right! Grumman's rea/ business is the techno/ogy 0/ moving things... men and machines in purposeful patterns within a greatfloor and man's potential use of diversity of origins, destinations and tactical situations. Speed is often, but not always, the answer. Performance reliability-in spite
of many interfaces-is the thing.it; Sea Farming - how the ap-

plication of agricultural methods In close-in combat "dog fights"-an aircraft with speed, maneuverability and armaments... the F.14
Air Superiority Fighter. -»'-to this area can turn it into a

major industry; Sharks - how In lunar exploration-The Lunar Module which successfully landed the astronauts on the moon.
the knowledge of behavior and . In areas of enemy activity-an aircraft with track and search radar that can locate, identify and lock on
attack patterns will save man to the target, even in zero visibility... the A6A Intruder, and advanced versions.
in the sea. In early warning emergencies-an aircraft that can extend the eyes and ears of a Navy task force at sea

Frank E. Firth, who has been through radar and computers that alert interceptor aircraft to impending enemy attacks...the E2AHawkeye, and advanced versions.assisting in the development of
a marine resources program at Orbiting Astronomical Observatory. ,

Far above the earth, a satellite that can discover more about the evolution of the universe... the
the University of Rhode Island,
has had a long and varied career vehicles, and you get some idea of how Grumman is extending the perimeters of the technology of moving things.Add Deep Submersibles, Hydrofoil seacratt, High-speed Ground Transportation systerhs, Corporate aircraft and Lunar Surface  as a fisheries biologist and tech-
nologist. As Fisheries Officer At Grumman the opportunity for moving is presented in abundance to Physics, Aero, Civil, Mechanical, Electrical/Electronic,Chemical, Industrial Engineering or Technology Majors determined to find the right vehicle for their careers. 'with the rartk of Attache, in the Grumman Representatives will be on Campus Monday, November 10, 1969U.S. Foreign Service Scientific,

  Technical and Economic Mission
to Indonesia, he was responsible
for programming and directing To obtain Grumman Literature and arrange

an on-campus Interview, contact yourthe development of the marine College Placement Office.
If an on-campus interview ts not convenient, send *=* GRUMMAN

&

fisheries of Indonesia, which was » comprehensive resume to Mr. Richard N, Haug Manager, 7acknowledged as the inost.sue- College Relations/Recruitment, Dept. GR-251. AEROSPACE CORPORATION
cessful fishery development in ' Bethpage • Long Island • New Vor*i
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